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Caption Correction. On the cover 
of the November Bailing Wire we 
incorrectly printed the rider as 
“Sidewinder Local 17” when Bill 
Parson’s correct road name is “Side 
Rider” Our apologies Bill.

Keith Johnston has been a member 
of ABATE for 7 years and is the Vice 
President of Local 3/13, a Regional 
Representative, our MRF liaison, a 
Sustaining member and a Board mem-
ber. Yes, he wears a lot of hats!

Keith and his wife, Sharon, have at-
tended almost every southern Califor-
nia meeting even those that are not his 
own Local!

Keith, as both ABATE and MRF li-
aison, and Sharon have ridden twice 
to Washington DC for our benefit on 
their own dime! These trips are ex-
pensive and very time consuming, but 
Keith does this at his own expense. Now 
THAT is dedication!

After each trip to Washington DC, 
Keith brings his incredible reports to 
the Board of Director meetings and 

of  California,  Inc.
Dedicated to Freedom of the Road

2018 FREEDOM FIGHTER
OF THE YEAR AWARD

Keith Johnston
Presented To

In Esteemed Memory Of Hans Proskauer,
“Wheelchair” Mike Moody, Harry Roach, Nick Young,

Micki Moore, John Del Santo and David “Deacon” Phillips
Who Were Instrumental In The Founding

And Sustaining Of Our Organization.

Keith Johnston 2018 Freedom
Fighter of the Year!

to Local meetings, again at his own ex-
pense!

I have never seen, nor have I ever heard 
of Keith NOT being productive and 
with a positive attitude. It is my opinion 
that Keith has gone “above and beyond” 
for ABATE and has fully earned this 
award!

Nick Benson Sr
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 Mission Statement 
ABATE of California is committed to protect and promote the interests of the 

Motorcycle community. ABATE exists to preserve and safeguard the individual 
rights and liberties of all riders thru political and legislative action. ABATE 
promotes motorcycle safety through education, training and public awareness.

2018 State Officers 
Chairman of the Board 
Glenn Phillips 707/624-6310 
Secretary 
Kathlean Butcher 805/479-2706 
Treasurer 
Mark Castillero 760/809-9148 
Executive Director 
Dave Hastings 760/947-4700 
Assistant Executive Director 
Open 
Lobbyists 
James Lombardo 916/424-1148 
James Lombardo Jr 916/424.1148 
Legislative Director 
Chuck Pedersen 805/496-0323 
Assistance Legislative Directors 
Nick Benson Sr 760/447-4004 
Mark Loudermilk 951/599-5234 
PAC/Lobbyist Treasurer 
Dave Hastings 760/947-4700 
Membership 
Sporty Milligan 818/361-8800 
Public Relations 
Gill Mellen 949/632-9787 
Editor 
John (Milky) Loudermilk 602/421-7516 
arizonamilky@gmail.com 
Assistant Editor 
Nick Benson Sr. 760/447-4004 
Internet/Computer Technicians 
Joe B 
Nick Benson Jr 
Website/Social Media 
Mark Loudermilk 951/599-5234 
IT Support 
Diane Davis 
Safety 
Norm Newiger 805/368-6693 
Discussion Group Moderator 
Dave Walsh 805/486-1093 
MRF Liaison 
Keith Johnston 818/914-1952 
M.M.A./ABATE Liaison 
Ruby Weber -916/481-1549 
Insurance Adviser 
Rusty Russell – 818/321-2714

What is ABATE? 
ABATE is a motorcyclists’ rights organization dedi-

cated to preserving freedom of choice and freedom 
of the road on or off with emphasis on education and 
safety. Although not a club, our members are active in 
programs for public awareness and motorcycle safety 
and in supporting many types of charity events. There 
are no special requirements for joining aside from an 
interest in promoting motorcyclist’s rights and safety 
with payment of the appropriate fees. 

ABATE of CA Inc 
20355 Murieta St 
Apple Valley CA 92307-9223 
1-760/956-1669 
Fax 760/956-6519 
http://www.abate.org 
E-mail: info@abate.org

2018 Board of Directors
Mark “Dogman” Castillero 760.809.9148
Dave Hastings 760.947.4700
Daniel “Boomer” Humber 323.514.6888
Mark “Bosco” Loudermilk 951.599.5234
Gill Mellen 949.632.9787
“Sporty” Milligan 818.361.8800
Robert Nadler 661/400-9425
Glenn Phillips 707.624.6310
“Spike” 714.234.0730
Keith Johnston 818/914-1952
D-Man 714/833-9508

ABATE of California Inc. neither en-
dorses nor promotes the services of any 
particular Law Firm. We are commit-
ted to working with all MROs includ-
ing NCOM, MRF, AMA, MMA, BOLT 
and any other motorcycle rights organi-
zation that strengthens our lobby on leg-
islative issues and on motorcycle safety.

Lobbyist’s Legislative Report

by James Lombardo, Lobbyist
The Lombardo Group –
Government Relations

 916.424.1148
info@lombardogroup.net

The Election is finally over and certified 
now! Nationally the Republicans held the 
Senate, but lost majority of the House of 
Representatives. The new Minority lead-
er, Kevin McCarthy (R – Bakersfield), 
was the Assembly Republican leader and 
motorcycle friendly during his time here 
in the Sacramento capitol, he will be lead-
ing the Republican Party in DC alongside 
his good friend President Trump.

While the rest of the country didn’t ex-
perience as big of a Blue Wave as expect-
ed, California did! Here in the California 
State Legislature, the Assembly will most 
likely be composed of 60 Democrats (a 
pick-up of 3 seats) while the State Senate 
will be 28 Democrats and 12 Republicans 
(a pick-up of 2 Seats). Democrats gain a 
Veto-Proof  Majority in our California 
Legislature by winning two Senate seats 
in California’s Central Valley - Superma-
jority Dems.

The Race for the 2018 Governor’s office 

was won by Lieutenant Governor Gavin 
Newsom (D – San Francisco), he will be 
inheriting a $9 Billion Dollar Surplus 
and is currently formalizing a Budget to 
submit to the State Legislator by January 
10th.

The Legislature returns December 5th 
to elect a Speaker of the Assembly (An-
thony Rendon, D – Southeast LA) and a 
Senate Pro Tem (Toni Atkins, D – San 
Diego). Both houses will recess until 
January 7th, 2019. Then the new com-
mittee assignments will follow in Janu-
ary, some reappointments expected: our 
motorcycle friendly Chair of Assembly 
Transportation, Assemblyman Jim Fra-
zier, along with Chair of Senate Trans-
portation & Housing, Senator Jim Beall.

As always we’re tracking any rum-
blings of detrimental anti-Motorcycling 
Bills, (Noise Check/Smog). This fall 
we have been monitoring, speaking and 
working with staff and politicians on 
behalf of ABATE and the 1.5 million li-
censed motorcyclists in our state!

Thanks to all the individuals and Lo-
cals who support the dedicated Lobby-
ist fund to keep The Lombardo Group 
in Sacramento fighting for Motorcyclists 
Rights & Freedoms!

Wishing you and your family a Merry 
Christmas.

Join Us in Welcoming Los Angeles 
Harley Davidson as our newest Business 
Member!

Los Angeles Harley-Davidson is under 
new ownership and it has been making 
big improvements! They are a member of 
the largest volume Harley-Davidson deal-
er group in the world, with dealerships in 
Florida, Georgia, North Carolina, and now 
the acquisition of two in the greater Los 
Angeles market.

The staff at Los Angeles Harley-David-
son has two simple goals: Help make cus-
tomers’ dream bike a reality, and create an 
exceptional customer experience. http://
lahd.com/
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ABATE OF CALIFORNIA, INC.

American Brotherhood Aimed Towards Education
20355 Murieta St.

Apple Valley, CA 92307-9223
1-760/956-1669 Fax 760/956-6519 

http://www.abate.org
info@abate.org

The Bailing Wire newsletter is published 
monthly with printed issues bimonthly by 
ABATE of California, Inc., with corporate 
mailing address at 20355 Murieta St. Apple 
Valley CA 92307.  All issues are on our website 
www.abate.org. All editorials, membership and 
advertising is to be sent to the corporate mailing 
address. Circulation: 5,500 bimonthly. 

 Written articles are the opinions of the  
authors and not necessarily the opinion of 
ABATE of California. Editor reserves the 
right to edit any copy.

EDITOR
John (Milky) Loudermilk
Assistant Nick Benson Sr.

PRODUCTION & PROOFREADERS
Janet Wilhelm & Caroline Griffith 

PHOTOGRAPHERS
Nick Benson Sr and Gill Mellen

COLUMNISTS
Bill Bish, Sporty Milligan, Jim Lombardo, Dave 

Hastings, & Norm E. Newiger.

DEADLINES
All run flyers and ad copy will be camera ready. 

Deadline is the 15th of the month prior to publication for 
ALL material for publication. 
Business Card size $15.00/Mo $150.00/YR
Business Card with color $20.00/Mo $200.00/YR
Super-Size Business Card with color $250.00 Yearly only

A Super-Size Business Membership includes Business 
card on our website with a web link to your business.
ALL Yearly rates Includes a Business membership to 
ABATE Of California.

Business Memberships include two persons at the same 
mailing address, and a display plaque for the first year. 
Business cards need to be mailed to the ABATE State 
Office with membership application and appropriate fee.

Other Business Ads or NON-ABATE Event 
Flyers Rate:

¼ Page (5”w x 7.8” h) $150.00/Mo        $1,500.00/Yr.
½ Page (10”w x 7.8”h) $175.00/Mo        $1,750.00/Yr.
Full Page (10”w 15.5”h)  $350.00/Mo       $3,500.00/Yr.
Color ads are 25% extra. 

BUSINESS MEMBERSHIP  SPECIAL
$125 - One Year Business Member Listing, Couple 
Membership and Display Plaque. Add $75 per year 
for color business card.

Donations to ABATE Of California 
are not deductible for Federal income 
tax purposes. However, dues and fees 
may qualify as business expenses and 
may be deductible in limited circum-
stances subject to various restrictions 
imposed by the Internal Revenue Code.

Color for an ad or flyer is extra and (ad copy, print 
ready) must be submitted showing color. All ads 
MUST be pre-paid for whatever duration you will 
be running the ad. Prices do not include any changes 
that you may want to make to existing ads placed 
with us.

Ads should be submitted electronically – in a jpg 
or tiff file – email to bailing.wire@abate.org and 
either mail payment to the address below or call with 
credit card number and billing information.

CLASSIFIED Members may advertise in the 
Classified Section at no charge.

PHOTOS
If you have any photos of ABATE motorcycle 

events please send them to us. They will be 
returned if you ask. Please include name of event, 
date, sponsor, etc. Must be received by the 10th of 
the month. You can email pictures in .jpg file to: 
bailing.wire@abate.org

Executive Director Report & Pac Report

The Holidays are here and what should 
be one of the most joyous times of the 
year has been quickly turned into a time 
of sadness for many who have lost family 
members, friends, pets, homes, and busi-
nesses to the wildfires burning across our 
state. Hopefully you and your family and 
friends have been out of harm’s way.

Disasters, illness, accidents, and day to 
day life can quickly and sometimes irre-
vocably change our lives and our neigh-
borhoods. As motorcycle riders we are 
accustomed to the risks and management 
of our riding environment, but these fires 
have been exceptionally lethal with wide-
spread loss of life and property on a state-
wide basis.

I hope and pray our ABATE family 
has been spared, but we have members 
in almost every area of California and 
that just multiplies the chance that some 
have suffered direct or collateral damage. 
If you are one of the many who have en-
dured a loss, our hearts go out to you and 
your family.

Remember who your friends are and 
don’t hesitate to ask for some help from 
your extended ABATE family. We will 
do our best to lend a hand in any way we 
can - that’s what friends do. Call your Lo-
cal or the State office and we’ll get busy 

doing what we do best - helping a fellow 
rider!

In closing, I want to say “Thank You” 
to our members for allowing me to be a 
part of ABATE of California for so many 
years. I have held some sort of officer po-
sition for 23 years and I’m damn proud 
of what this rag-tag bunch of riders have 
accomplished during my time in office.

We have been blessed with so many 
great people from the bottom to the top 
of this organization that have busted their 
butts to make a difference in the Califor-
nia motorcycle scene. I don’t need to list 
names, you know who you are, and most 
of you just did your job and went on down 
the road never expecting or seeking any 
fame.

Heaven knows we’re all volunteers, and 
no one ever got involved with us that ex-
pected any kind of fortune either. From 
the bottom to the top we have all done 
what we do because we knew it was the 
right thing to do. That’s what makes me 
so proud of you, you give freely, you be-
lieve explicitly, and you fight for freedom 
every single day of your life.

I am and will always be truly honored 
to say I belong to the greatest motorcy-
cle organization in the world, ABATE of 
California. Thank you for your help, your 
trust, and your confidence in me for the 
last 23 years. I’m not going away, I’m just 
going to ride in the slow lane for a while 
and enjoy some of the scenery.

So, until we meet again, ride safe, ride 
often, and look for me out there on the 
highway!

“THANKS TO ALL THOSE THAT 
DO, AND FOR THOSE THAT 
DON’T, PLEASE TRY TOO!”
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by Sporty Milligan, 
Membership Chairman

Hi all! I mentioned in my last 
report that we’re getting close 
to 100 new members state wide. 
With that said, I hope you all 
get going and sign-up at least 
one new member to help make 
this year’s membership drive 
a better than average success.
It would be extra nice to get 

some of your lapsed mem-
bers to once again renew their 
memberships. Remember we 
still have the small ABATE 
patches at the state office and 
they make good trinkets for 
your renewals.
This is toy run month and 

when you are doing your toy 
run sign-ups, have a member-
ship sign-up table as well at 
your event.
Please try to do your very 

best to sign-up some new 
members, keep your Local’s 
renewals and encourage your 
business members to stay on 
board. The future of ABATE 
of California depends on you!
Regards, your Membership 

Chairman, Sporty Milligan

Donations General Fund, Lobbyist & PAC Funds 
Thank you!

Thank you for your sacrifice, generosity, and 
above all, your faith in ABATE of California. 
We are proud of our long relationship with 
our California riders and we strive to serve 
your motorcycle needs to the best of our abil-
ity. Your donation will be used as you intend-
ed it to be, and we would like to say, “Thank 
You” and wish you a safe ride on every road 
you travel. 

Sincerely, 
ABATE of California, Inc.

Thank you to the following:
Donations to the General Fund:
Gordon Baldwin, Local 1
James & Daisy Young, Local 25
Fred & Tammy Cammack, Local 27
Duane Andersen, Local 44
Henry James, Local 44

From ABATE Locals:  2, 19 & 23

Donations to the Lobbyist Fund:
Earl Pattschull, Local 20
Rick Mullaly, Local 33
From the ABATE Locals:  1, 2, 11, 17, 19, 
20, 40 & 44

Thank YOU for your contributions in 
helping to preserve “Freedom of the Road” by 
supporting ABATE’s paid Lobbyist and the 
General Fund!!! Thank you to our Members 
that renew their Memberships and those that 
join us – that too helps in preserving and 
fighting for Motorcyclist’s Rights!! And of 
Course, the Locals that contribute to the funds 
regularly and when they do events. THANK 
YOU!! It’s a team effort, so thank you for 
being a part of the ABATE Team! 

Membership
Report
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ABATE of CA Open Positions
This year has been one of great change.  Dave 

Hastings is stepping down as well as Mark 
“Dogman” Castillero.  This means that we have 
some positions to fill.  We need you! We need 
your fresh ideas and we need a bit of your time 
to continue to make ABATE the Motorcycle 
voice that it has always been.

Take a look at the positions below and if you 
think one of them is for you contact the State 
Office or any Board Member.  We will need a 
short bio and a selfie sent to bailing.wire@abate.
org.  See the Candidacy paper below for a little 
help.

Except for the Board position all jobs are ap-
pointed by the BOD. All candidates need to have 
been a member in good standing for at least 1 
year.

If you ever thought you could do it better, now 
is the time to raise your hand. Let’s get into the 
conversation!

WANTED (2) BOARD
MEMBERS

 We need (2) people to take seats on our Board.  
The first is for the (2) Year Term being vacated by 
Dave Hastings which will run 2018 & 2019. The 
2nd is to finish out the last year of Mark “Dog-
man” Castillero’s term which would just run for 
2018.  See the BOD & Officer Candidacy Paper 
below.

Executive Director

The Executive Director (ED) shall be the 
Chief Executive Officer and shall, subject 
to the control of the Board of Directors, 
(BOD) of which they may be a member, 
have general supervision, direction and 
control of the organization and Officers, 
except for duties delegated by the BOD to 
the Chairman of the Board or other officers. 
Other responsibilities shall include:

1. Official spokesman for ABATE of Cali-
fornia on all non-political issues.

2. Coordinator between the State and Lo-
cals, which will include effectively main-
taining and managing the Regional Rep 
(RR) network to aid the Regional Reps in 
working with the Locals.

3. Assist new and existing Locals in an 
advisory capacity.

4. Represent ABATE of California at 
meetings of safety groups, workshops, and 
other activities which affect motorcycling 
workshops, and other activities which affect 
motorcycling.

5. Maintain current information regarding 
all ABATE programs per Article IV, Sec-
tion 2.a.5 of the ABATE Bylaws.

6. Work on establishing cooperation be-
tween motorcycle groups on a statewide ba-
sis in the common interests of motorcycle 
safety and political awareness of mutual 
interest.

7. Responsible for the production, distri-
bution, maintenance and periodic updates 
of the Policies and Procedures Manual.

Regional Rep

Regional Reps (RRs) are State Officers and are ap-
pointed by the Executive Director subject to confirma-
tion by a majority vote of the Board of Directors. RRs 
may also be removed by the Executive Director, again, 
subject to Board approval.

The function of the RRs is to improve communications 
among the State Officers and the Locals and assist the 
Local Presidents and other Local Officers in perform-
ing their duties. RRs will receive regular monthly reports 
from the Executive Director and will make regular re-
ports to the Executive Director on the activities of the 
Locals. The purpose is to improve the communication 
among all members. The RRs will not direct the Local 
Presidents. In ABATE, direction comes from the mem-
bers and flows upward. Members tell their Local Presi-
dent what they want to be done about a certain issue. 
The Local President will inform their RR, who passes 
that on to the Executive Director. The Executive Director 
informs the Board, as well as communicating with the 
other RRs, about the issue at hand.

Open regions are: Region 2 (Locals 25, 31 & 33) Re-
gion 3 (Local 17) Region 6 (Locals 24 & 40) Region 7 
(Locals 2 & 3/13)

STATE TREASURER
Effective immediately ABATE of CA needs 

a State Treasurer. Training to be provided this 
year and term would start in 2019. If interested, 
please contact Dave Hastings (760) 954-6463 
or Glenn Phillips (707) 624-6310.

The State Treasurer (ST) is responsible for 
keeping a complete, accurate account of all 
ABATE monies. The ST shall furnish a quar-
terly internal financial statement and distribute 
to the Board of Directors. The ST also provides 
additional reports when required. Other du-
ties include the preparation and filing of taxes, 
keeping track of ABATE’s tax and corporate 
status, as well as providing guidelines and as-
sistance to Locals when needed. The ST reports 
directly to the Board of Directors.

Online Administrator
ABATE understands the importance of con-

tinuity in our leadership roles and supports 
mentoring people as they move into these 
roles. In that context, ABATE is looking for 
a person to work assisting in the administra-
tion of our online presence. We have begun a 
new expansion of our online exposure which 
includes: * ABATE webpage www.abate.org, 
* ABATE of California Facebook page, * In-
stagram and * Twitter.

In the short term, we are looking for some-
one to assist as needed in keeping these four 
locations current, accurate, and coordinated 
with each other.

In the longer term, we are looking for some-
one to replace Mark Loudermilk when he 
resigns the position. The details and require-
ments are as follows:

Title: On Line Administrator.
Location: Not relevant since this is an on-

line job.
Skills: Proficiency with the following: * 

Webpage editing and management (Dot Net 
Nuke), * Microsoft Office – Word, Excel, 
Power Point, Access, and * Adobe Photoshop.

If you have these skills or some of them, 
contact us at abateweb@gmail.com to discuss 
any options.
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LOCAL  REPORTS

Continued on next page

Local #01 Los Angeles

Greetings all! Hope all is well with all of you 
in ABATE land. The meetings have been rather 
small, but productive for those who attend the 
gathering. This month is no exception as we need 
to discuss our plans for the LA Toy run which is 
happening on December 9th.

The event starts at 9 am at Glendale HD in 
Glendale. Our commitment is to insure that we 
get all the riders signed in on the insurance forms 
from the AMA.

After this lengthily discussion we will then re-
view the PAC bills and what to expect for next 
year. We will talk about who will be on board 
next year for the Local 1 positions such as Presi-
dent, Vice President, Treasurer, Secretary, Mem-
bership chairman and PAC chair. Finally we will 
discuss the upcoming 32nd annual Polar Bear run 
happening February 24th, 2019.

After that we will take members comments and 
a small 50/50 raffle with the proceeds going to 
the general fund. All this will lead to the very 
good Elks Lodge Sunday breakfast!

President Sporty doing the report.

Local #02 Simi Valley

The last meeting of the year for us at Local 2 
– in December we have our Christmas party in-
stead of a meeting. As I enter the beautiful patio 
that the VFW has, I can smell the BBQ working! 
Thanks to our volunteer cooks, VP Jim and his 
wife, Betty, for doing a great job!

Before our meeting starts, we have a BBQ 
meal deal that we serve prior to taking care of 
Local 2 business. We start serving our $5 meal 
deal at 6:45 until 7:20 and then our meeting starts 
promptly at 7:30. We serve cheese burgers and fat 
footlongs and all the fixin’s you could want and 
we have use of a great bar as well.

We meet on the second Tuesday of the month 
at VFW POST 10049, 4242 East Los Angeles 
Street in Simi Valley.

We want to thank the VFW for their generosity 
for letting us use their facilities for many years. 
The perks are fantastic, we get a great new light-
ed patio, a BBQ that could cook 100 hamburgers 
at a time, a really good bar with great prices, and 
then we get a big room for our meeting.

VP Jim opened our meeting with the Pledge of 
Allegiance, then Pres Guy opened the meeting. 
We had 2 guests tonight, Paris and Keith, from 
Local 3/13.

Local 03/13 Thousand Oaks & 
Ventura County

Merry Christmas to our ABATE Brothers & 
Sisters and friends and supporters of ABATE!

This month is celebratory for us. We will enjoy 
our annual Christmas Potluck on Thursday the 
20th of December. Members and non-members 
are welcomed and encouraged to attend! Along 
with the Installation of our 2019 Officers of our 
Local 3/13, we will enjoy a potluck feast and 
our traditional “White Elephant” gift exchange, 
which can be quite a raucous good time!

Planning for the upcoming year’s activities 
will continue, with fun rides and runs, as well as 
sustaining our important mission of working on 
legislation, further protecting our motorcycle rid-
ing rights. The comradery and the interest in our 
mission is contagious! Our Local 3/13 continues 
to grow and evolve. We’ve been riding with and 
making new friends in other clubs and groups, 
spreading the word that ABATE’s legislative ac-
tivities help all riders. It’s all about motorcyclists’ 
rights across all clubs, groups and organizations!

Supporting ABATE makes a statement and 
sends money to work towards fair treatment of 
motorcyclists. Whether you ride with ABATE 

Local #08 Orange County

As Local 8 gathered Monday night we took a 
moment to remember our Vets and the price they 
paid.

We had an informative meeting with reports 
from the One More From The Heart run. Daniel 
gave us a very detailed report from the past board 
meeting. As always the run yielded so much for 
the children in Loma Linda. Thanks to all who 
attended.

We discussed that with the recent election your 
Assembly representative may have changed. Lo-
cal 8 challenges you all to send off a letter of 
introduction and welcoming them into their po-
sitions. We need all these people to know who 
ABATE is and that there is a voice behind it.

As we all prepare for the upcoming Holidays, 
take a moment to be thankful for all you have 
and be kind to those less fortunate. On that note 
John Kopp won the opportunity drawing and do-
nated his winnings to the children of the Ameri-
can Legion #354 fund for Holiday gift purchases 
– thank you!

Keep safe as the traffic gets crazy and people 
are not paying attention.

Local 8’s very own Hawgete

We talked about our upcoming Christmas 
party. It’s a potluck dinner with our Local 
providing the meat. We will also have indoor 
games and a gift exchange. The food is always 
delicious and plentiful with many side dishes 
and desserts!

We discussed our new fundraiser event, the 
Chili Buns fundraiser, at the VFW on January 
12th, 2019. Check our Facebook site for more 
info.

Along with Pres Guy, we talked about mem-
bership, its ups and downs etc. VP Jim talked 
about the tragedy here and the fires, Secretary 
Jane read the minutes, our treasurer, Pat, gave 
us the money report. We voted and agreed to 
give ABATE a gift.

PR Norm talked about reading the Bailing 
Wire, Membership man, Frank, gave us his 
report, Group Rides, Pigface, talked about the 
last run and a new one this month.

We had a good informative meeting tonight 
and we miss all who couldn’t make this meet-
ing, our last of the year. We are excited about 
our December Christmas party and hopes all 
can make it.

We had a good mix of prizes to raffle off. Pat-
ti Bock won the 50/50 drawing and Jim Kibble 
won the membership drawing.

Our party next month is not a meeting, but it 
is a meeting of friends!

Ride safer than last time! PTL norm e.

or ride with another group, being a member of 
ABATE and/or just participating in these events, 
contributes to the work we do protecting your 
motorcycle riding rights.

Our President, and ABATE’s California State 
Legislative Director, Chuck “Chief” Pedersen, 
and Vice President & MRF Rep, Keith “Solo” 
Johnston, continue to network with various oth-
er groups, building alliances to assemble a for-
midable voice in Sacramento. Issues we are cur-
rently working on include the “Anti-Profiling” 
bill.

We are a group that is making things happen; 
being involved in Lane Splitting last year, and 
now the Anti-Profiling bill this year! Join us to 
be an effective voice in matters of motorcycling 
rights!

Our Local 3/13 is always welcoming new 
members. Bike Nights are held the 1st Thursday 
of each month, 7 pm, at Azar’s Sport’s Bar & 
Grill in Newbury Park; General Membership 
Meetings are on the 3rd Thursdays, 7 pm, at 
the Elks Lodge, 158 N. Conejo School Road in 
Thousand Oaks; and Sunday-Funday rides ev-
ery 2nd Sunday (all year, weather permitting).

Come join us to any or all of our events and 
bring your friends. Check us out on Facebook at 
www.Facebook/ABATE313 to follow our events 
and issues. It’s all about motorcyclists’ rights 
across all clubs, groups & organizations!

Ride Free! Kathlean “MamaBear” Scribe & 
P.R., Local 3/13
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Local #38 Imperial Valley
Hello everyone! You couldn’t ask for better 

weather for the 21st annual ABATE Local 38 
Turkey run. The Imperial Valley is beautiful this 
time of year.

The riders came from near and far. I met two 
women that came from Orange County and a 
couple from Canada - we get a lot of snowbirds 
this time of year. There were various bike groups 

Local #11 North San Diego County

Amid the growing threat of the Santa Ana 
winds in the surrounding canyons, about a dozen 
Local 11 faithful and a couple of guests (Ava and 
Frank) gathered at the Escondido Moose Lodge 
for the long-awaited Holiday Loaded Ice Chest 
raffle.

Moose liaison John led the Pledge of Alle-
giance and President Dan called the meeting to 
order. Last minute raffle ticket sales were brisk 
as the regular reports by VP Dick, Treasurer Tim 
and Regional rep Dave were given.

Local 38 president, Eddie, was on hand as usu-
al and reminded us of the upcoming Turkey Run. 
If you have not been to this run, you don’t know 
what you are missing.

President Dan informed us that Local 11 elec-
tions will be in January and that all offices are 
open for nominations, but that he will be step-
ping down from the President position. Thank 
you, Dan, for your many years at the helm of our 
Local, you will be missed. So now the question 
is, who will step up?

The time had now arrived for the drawing of 
the winning ticket (insert drum roll) and the win-
ner is “Pep” Perris, USN Retired, from Lakeside. 
How fitting that a Vet should win since this was 
Veterans Day! President Dan called the lucky 
winner and we arranged to have him receive his 
prize the following day at Treasurer Tim’s house, 
please see the pictures attached.

That’s it from Local 11. Hope to see you all at 
the next meeting on December 9th, Tim Clark

Local #20 Orange County

We had 16 members and 4 guests. Todd 
Spitzer was elected as the District Attorney. 
Gill got a half page ad from LAHD. All patches 
welcome. He spoke about Vets cemetery, toll 
roads and lane splitting.

Spike covered the profiling bill and going to 
hit up the various politicians who ride. Trying 
to get N CA bikers to get up to the Capitol more 
so than S CA. Short 1000 of the 5000 needed 
for the bike survey.

Doreen asked for volunteers for to help out 
the senior citizens that she and AVAG help. 
Tammi Contreras lost out on the $16.

Non Politically Correct Gill / Secretary Squirt

from the valley, as well as from Yuma, AZ.
Wal-Mart did another amazing job as our host. 

El Centro Motors, as always, donated the use of 
two super duty Ford trucks that were loaded up 
with 393 frozen turkeys. Ormat came thru with 
$500 to buy turkeys.

A special thanks goes out to everyone who 
volunteered, donated or attended this event, 
without you, none of this would be possible. 
Thank you also goes out to the El Centro Police 
Department for traffic control.

For those of you who have not attended this 
run, you missed out on a delicious Thanksgiving 
feast at the end of the run provided by the Sister 
Evelyn Mourey Center.

Finally my list of sponsors that made this 
event a success: ABATE Locals 6 San Diego & 
11 North San County, Allstate Insurance Julie 
Oliver agent, Autozone Stores, both El Centro 
locations - 4th St & Adams and Imperial & 
Brawley, Blue Knights X, Bob and Alicia Brown 
Rentals, Bobby’s Territorial Harley-Davidson 
Yuma, AZ, Burgers & Beers, California Cor-
rectional Peace Officers Association - Centinel-
la & Calipatria Chapters, Coyne Powersports, 
CVS Pharmacy, David Hussey, El Cajon Har-
ley-Davidson, El Centro Motors Super Center, 
Escobedo’s Body Shop, Faith Assembly, FIRE 
Group, Gary Standford, Hart Insurance, Herrera 
Trucking, Imperial Valley Chargers Fan Club, 
Imperial Valley Moto.com, Johnny’s Burrito’s, 
La Fonda Restaurant, Law Tigers, Lerma Trans-
ports Yuma, AZ, Mitosinka Barros and Sharp, 
Ormat, Primelending, United States Gypsum 
Plaster City, Rogers and Rogers Dealerships, 
Salazar’s Cycles Westmoreland, Starbucks Cof-
fee - Imperial Ave & IV Mall locations, Sunrun-
ners Car Club, and the Yuma, AZ HOG Chapter 
0104.

Thank You All!
Don’t forget our 27th annual Los Ninos Toy 

run on December 15th starting at Lucky’s Super-
market on Wake & I-8 in El Centro.

Ed Aranda, President ABATE Local 38 Im-
perial Valley

Sustaining VIP ABATE Members
Thank you for the Extra Support!

ABATE Local #01
Mike Burton
Lisa Garber & Bruce Hersch
Chad Martin
Sporty Milligan
Bob Warren

ABATE Local #02
Patti Bock
Scott & Pat Burton

ABATE Local 3/13
Chris Hodapp
Keith & Sharon Johnston
Mike & Mary Osborn 

ABATE Local #06
Bart & Wendy Perry

ABATE Local #08
Steve Howe
Gonzo Gonzalez
Tim Sr. & Yvonne Tennimon

ABATE Local #11
Dick & Sherry Beckton

ABATE Local #17
Greg & Diane Howe
Denny “Budman” Kobza
Steve MacDonald

ABATE Local #19
Robert & Brianna Cuthbertson

ABATE Local #20
William Leming
Robert Martin

ABATE Local #24
Mike & Linda McIntyre
Doug Silveria

ABATE Local #25
Lady Kay Deli
Lil’ David Morena
David & Becky Smart
James & Daisy Young

ABATE Local #27
Fred & Patty Cammack
Kenny & Raeann Nuttall

ABATE Local #33
Robert Duvall
Donald Noblin
Ron Tibbetts

ABATE Local #38
Bruce & Shelley McPhetridge

ABATE Local #44/47
Thomas Bruce & Louise Towers
Mark Cobin
Dave Cornelius
Hank & Kris Hallmark
Dave & Carol Hastings
Ken & Glenice Hatfield
Jeff & Nina Ozanne

Sustaining Members (VIP’s) receive a mailed 
copy of the Bailing Wire, the months it is print-
ed, a yearly certificate of Appreciation, suitable 
for framing, their membership card with VIP 
printed on it, and their names printed on this 
list. ABATE of California appreciates their ex-
tra support.
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“A Republic, If You
Can Keep It”

In the notes of Dr. James McHenry, one of Mary-
land’s delegates to the Constitutional Convention, as 
recorded in The Records of the Federal Convention 
of 1787, he related this anecdote: At the close of the 
convention, “A lady asked Dr. Franklin “Well Doc-
tor what have we got, a republic or a monarchy?”. “A 
republic” replied the Doctor, “if you can keep it.”

My name is John Derbyshire, and I am an amateur 
historian and amateur Constitutional Scholar. If we 
are to keep our Republic, we must understand the in-
tentions of the Founders. I will explore the origins of 
our Republic, and will note the source of the docu-
ments. I will also discuss Supreme Court cases that 
set precedent.

Our Republic protects the rights of the smallest mi-
nority, the individual. A democracy is the rule of the 
majority, the 50%+1. As motorcyclists, we need to 
understand the rights and liberties of the individual. 
I hope I can shed some light on the subject.

Any comments or suggestions can be sent to me 
via email at docsfoundersrepublic@gmail.com. I 
welcome all inquiries as to sources of information 
in articles I write, and suggestions for future articles.

I hope you find my columns entertaining and in-
formative.

Please be advised that these are my opinions, un-
less otherwise noted, and I am not giving any actual 
legal advice. Also any errors are mine.

Sincerely, John “Doc” Derbyshire, ABATE of CA, 
Local 3/13

“A Republic, If You Can Keep It”
by John Derbyshire, ABATE of CA, Local 3/13

First Amendment - Right to Association and As-
sembly

Text of the First Amendment: “Congress shall 
make no law respecting an establishment of religion, 

or prohibiting the free exercise thereof; or abridging 
the freedom of speech, or of the press; or the right of 
the people peaceably to assemble, and to petition the 
government for a redress of grievances.”

Let’s start with how Supreme Court case law is 
built. The court takes a case and issues a ruling. That 
ruling sets precedent. Subsequent cases are decided 

based on that precedent, either in the affirmative or 
the negative. These subsequent rulings build case law 
and are applied to future cases. Seldom has the court 
overturned a precedent.

It has been decided at the Supreme Court of the 
United States (SCOTUS) that within the First Amend-
ment there is also an implicit right of association in 
the right to assemble and the right to petition. I un-
dertook writing this article in the belief that the right 
of association and the right to assemble protected the 
rights of people to gather in public without govern-
ment interference or harassment. After reading ap-
plicable SCOTUS case law, I have been disabused of 
that notion.

The right to association has mostly been decided 

as a right to NOT associate. By this, I mean the 
right to exclude people for reasons. SCOTUS has 
denied that right when all male clubs have excluded 
women for the mere fact of them being women. 
Conversely, SCOTUS has upheld that right when 
an organization with deeply held religious beliefs 
has sought to exclude people with beliefs contrary 
to the principles of the group. As far as protecting 
a group’s right to assemble without government in-
terference, it is non-existent.

Moving on to the right to assemble. The right 
to assemble in public has mostly revolved around 
political demonstrations, but also public celebra-
tions and parades. The court has limited the right 
via “Time, Place and Manner” restrictions. As you 
might guess, time and place in public settings is not 
the serious issue as it applies to motorcyclists on a 
run, or out for a pleasure ride. It is that “Manner” 
trap where all of the pitfalls lie. Manner can include 
reducing a public nuisance (noise), traffic issues or 
public safety. All of these are subjective in the eyes 
of the typical law enforcement officer and can and 
have been applied haphazardly to all of us. Exhibi-
tion of speed and power, modified exhaust, exhaust 
system too loud, improper display of plates/tags. 
You know the drill.

We cannot look to the court for any protection. 
What we must do is get behind the anti-profiling 
legislation and make it a reality as soon as possible. 
Ask your ABATE Local President what you can do 
to help. It may be a donation of time, or money. 
Maybe you’ll need to speak in public or write a let-
ter to a legislator. Whatever it turns out to be, com-
mit to it now. It will save you time and money the 
next time you get pulled over because a group is 
riding sporting ANY insignia.
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ABATE “Brothers & Sisters” Lost in 2018
Phil Hohman, Local 33
Glenda Ross (January 2018) Local 24
Darold Martin (March 23, 2018) Local 1
Linda Hines, Local 17
Dave “Moony” Jordan, Local 5
Dave Davis, Local 17
Dave “Moony” Jordan, Local 5

Rest In Peace, May they ride Forever Free.

ABATE Events for 2018
You can also go to our website www.

abate.org and Events Calendar to down-
load available flyers.

December 1 – ABATE Local 17 – Holi-
day Party

December 2 – ABATE Local 19 – 30th 
Annual Toy Run (see flyer this issue)

December 2 – ABATE Local 17 – Toy 
Run

December 8 – ABATE Local 44 – Holi-
day Party

December 9 – ABATE Local 1 – 30th 
Annual HD of Glendale & ABATE Local 
1 Toy Run (see flyer this issue)

December 15 – ABATE Local 38 – Im-
perial Valley Los Ninos Toy Run (see 
flyer this issue)

Bike Nites:
ABATE Local 3/13 – 1st Thursday of 

the month (See flyer in this issue for de-
tails.)

ABATE Events for 2019
January 12 – ABATE 1st Quarterly 

Board Meeting (see flyer this issue)
February 24 – ABATE 1 – 32nd An-

nual Polar Bear Run (see flyer this is-
sue)

If you have a date for your event, and 
no details or flyer yet, you may still 
submit your dates, so others can pen-
cil it in on their social calendar. Then 
submit your flyer in time for the Bail-
ing Wire and to be posted on ABATE’s 
website.

ALL ABATE Events must have event 
insurance

Contact the ABATE State office for 
information.
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28th Annual One More From The Heart Run
        Attended by Locals 8, 19, 20, 23, 27, 44 And Lots More
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Local 11’s Annual Ice Chest Raffle Winner 
“Pep” Parris USN Retired
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NCOM Biker Newsbytes

Continued on Next  Page

THE AIM/NCOM MOTORCYCLE E-
NEWS SERVICE is brought to you by 
Aid to Injured Motorcyclists (A.I.M.) and 
the National Coalition of Motorcyclists 
(NCOM), and is sponsored by the Law 
Offices of Richard M. Lester. If you’ve 
been involved in any kind of accident, call 
us at 1-(800) ON-A-BIKE or visit www.
ON-A-BIKE.com.

NCOM BIKER NEWSBYTES
Compiled & Edited by Bill Bish,
National Coalition of Motorcyclists 

(NCOM)

PRESIDENT TRUMP AUTHORIZES 
EPA TO MAKE E-15 FUEL AVAIL-
ABLE YEAR-ROUND: President Donald 
Trump has given the Environmental Pro-
tection Agency (EPA) the authority to lift 
current restrictions on E-15 gas (contain-
ing 15% ethanol) to allow year-round sales 
of the higher ethanol blend. Following the 
federal rulemaking process and public 
comment period, the expanded sales are 
expected to begin during the summer of 
2019.

In 1978, a Clean Air Act waiver allowed 
the use of 10 volume percent ethanol in 
gasoline (E-10), and today almost all fu-
els are E-10 blends. In June 2011, EPA ap-
proved a partial waiver for blends of 15 
volume percent ethanol in gasoline for use 
in model year 2001 and newer passenger 
cars, light-trucks and medium-duty vehi-
cles. However, the EPA does not approve 
the use of E-15 in small engines such as 
motorcycles or ATVs, and its use can 
damage vehicles and void manufacturer 
warranties.

Currently, gasoline retailers throughout 
most of the country are prohibited from 
offering E-15 during the summer months. 
The President’s directive to the EPA is to 
change that.

CHP TO ADDRESS MOTORCYCLE 
SAFETY WITH FEDERAL FUNDS: 

The California Highway Patrol is using a 
federal grant to promote motorcycle safe-
ty throughout the state, with the goal of 
reducing the most dangerous traffic vio-
lations which they say are speeding, im-
proper turning, and driving under the in-
fluence of alcohol and/or drugs.

There are more than 1.4 million people 
with a motorcycle license in the state. The 
education campaign is called GEARS, or 
Get Educated And Ride Safe.

The year-long campaign will include the 
CHP deploying officers on enhanced mo-
torcycle safety enforcement operations in 
regions with a high number of motorcycle 
incidents. There will be a series of motor-
cycle traffic safety education campaigns, 
including the May is Motorcycle Safety 
Awareness Month. Officers plan to stress 
the use of properly approved helmets for 
all riders and raise motorists’ awareness of 
sharing the road with motorcyclists.

According to provisional data from 2017, 
the number of motorcycle accident victims 
shows a 6% decrease compared to the pre-
vious year.

ABS IS NOW MANDATORY FOR 
NEW BIKES IN JAPAN: In an effort to 
reduce the number of traffic-related mo-
torcycle accidents and fatalities, Japan’s 
Ministry of Land, Infrastructure, Trans-
port, and Tourism (MLIT) made amend-
ments to the country’s safety standards 
for road transport back in January 2015, 
including the requirement for all new mo-
torcycles, 125cc or larger, to be equipped 
with standard Anti-lock Braking Systems 
(ABS) effective on October 1, 2018.

Additionally, newly launched two-wheel-
ers from 125cc and below must come with 
either ABS or CBS (Combined Braking 
System, which allows simultaneous front 
and rear brake application with a single in-
put). Continuous production motorcycles 
have until October 1, 2021 to comply.

Dirt bikes specifically designated for 
off-road use and competition are exempt-
ed from the law.

Europe has had ABS laws since 2016, 
and India’s obligatory braking system reg-
ulations came into effect earlier this year. 
Taiwan and China are expected to follow 
in 2019 and 2020 respectively. Here in the 
U.S., the National Transportation Safety 
Board (NTSB) has made recommenda-
tions to the federal government to enforce 
the same measures, while countries like 
Australia and Brazil are also considering 
similar regulations.

As more countries get on board, vendors 
around the world have reportedly been 

bracing themselves for possible slow-
downs in motorcycle sales due to higher 
manufacturing costs.

PHILIPPINE POLICE SEIZE MODI-
FIED MOTORCYCLES & ACCESSO-
RIES: The past few months have been 
very busy for law enforcement officers 
in the Philippines, where police have ap-
prehended traffic violators, cited smoke 
belching vehicles, and impounded erring 
motorcycle riders’ property.

Among those apprehended were motor-
cycles fitted with certain modifications, 
which have been serving as a bone of con-
tention for both riders and enforcers, ac-
cording to MotoPinas.com. Among those 
accessories confiscated were auxiliary 
LED lighting systems, aftermarket muf-
flers, aftermarket side mirrors, and up-
graded brakes which aren’t compliant with 
Motor Vehicle Inspection System (MVIS) 
guidelines.

The Motorcycle Rights Organization 
(MRO-Philippines) suggests that when 
apprehended for fitting illegal accessories, 
refuse the order to remove your accesso-
ries and insist the apprehending officer 
remove the accessories from your motor-
cycle “because as far as the LTO (Land 
Transportation Office) is concerned, you 
are within set regulations,” adding “Do 
not argue with the apprehending officers. 
There is always a proper/lawful venue for 
contesting the apprehension.”

DRIVER FOUND GUILTY OF HOMI-
CIDE IN RACER NICKY HAYDEN’S 
FATAL CRASH: On May 17, 2017, a 
speeding driver struck renowned MotoGP 
motorcycle racer Nicky Hayden as he was 
riding a bicycle in Italy, tragically pass-
ing away from his injuries five days later. 
Nearly a year and a half later, we have 
learned that the driver was charged with 
murder.

The unidentified 31-year-old driver at 
the wheel of a Peugeot 206 was report-
edly driving at roughly 43 miles per hour 
(70 kph) in a 30 zone. Although Hayden 
was zipping down a crossing street and 
ran through the intersection, the judge 
in charge of the ruling considers had the 
driver respected the speed limit, he would 
have had time to react to Hayden’s pres-
ence.

The driver has been found guilty of 
“road homicide” and sentenced to a year 
in prison. His license has also been re-
voked and he will be expected to pay all 
the court fees. The driver’s attorney has 
said they will appeal the ruling.
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The driver is not only facing a crimi-
nal sentence but also a civil lawsuit, as 
Hayden’s family is suing the driver for 
$6 Million, the maximum covered by the 
Italian insurance policy.

Nicknamed “The Kentucky Kid”, 
35-year-old Nicky Hayden began his ca-
reer in MotoGP in 2003 with Repsol 
Honda and went on to win the MotoGP 
championship in 2006. He also competed 
in American dirt track racing, winning a 
few Grand National events. Hayden con-
tinued racing in MotoGP through 2015, 
competing for Ducati Team (2009-2013) 
and Aspar Honda (2014-2015). Hayden 
made the jump to the World Superbike 
Championship for the 2016 season, be-
coming the sole American in the series 
until his untimely death last May.

MOTORCYCLE RACING INCIDENT 
MAY END UP IN COURT: Moto2 rider 
Romano Fenati was disqualified after he 
astonishingly grabbed the brake of rival 
motorcycle racer Stefano Manzi at high 
speed during a mid-September race in 
Misano, Italy, and has since been banned 
for two races, the FIM racing authority 
suspended his license, and his team con-
tract has been cancelled.

But now the fallout from the disgraced 
racer’s brake-grabbing incident continues, 
with Italian news agency ANSA report-
ing he could now face a charge of “private 
violence.”

The Public Prosecutor of Rimini (in Ita-
ly) is said to have opened the investigation 
for the less serious charge, rather than that 
of “attempted murder.”

“Private violence” is akin to a motor-
ist cutting off another driver on the road. 
However, the use of such a charge for 
competitors in a motor race would set a 
very worrying precedent.

Fenati pulled Manzi’s front brake after 
the pair had clashed repeatedly during 
their home race, and although extremely 
dangerous, both riders remained upright.

TRADE DEAL NETS CHEAPER MO-
TORCYCLES FOR EU, BUT BREXIT 
RULES OUT BRITS: A trade agreement 
between Japan and the European Union 
could spell disaster for British bike buy-
ers, as the British Motorcyclists Federa-
tions (BMF) reports that the deal removes 
common EU external customs tariffs 
from Japanese manufacturers’ imports.

Under the EU-Japan Economic Partner-
ship signed earlier this year, the 6% tariff 

affecting motorcycles will be abolished 
over the next five years -- meaning cheaper 
bikes for EU buyers. European consumers 
will also benefit from common standards 
of type approval on product safety as well 
as emissions.

However, this free trade deal is unlike-
ly to apply to the UK due to Brexit, with 
that country’s exit from the EU. EU-based 
manufacturers will also enjoy more com-
petitive access to the Japanese market, 
while those in the UK will continue to 
face tariff constraints.

But Japan’s Prime Minister Shinzō Abe 
did recently state that Japan would wel-
come Britain with “open arms” to the 11 
country Trans-Pacific Partnership (TPP), 
though the timeframe is not likely to be 
soon.

So while EU riders look to benefit from 
less expensive bikes and Japanese-stan-
dard type approval, Brits are still in the 
dark as to what this means…

SINGAPORE BIKER GROUPS AG-
GRIEVED BY BAN ON OLDER MO-
TORCYCLES: When the National Envi-
ronment Agency (NEA) announced on 
April 6 that motorcycles registered before 
July 1, 2003 would be banned from the 
roads after June 30, 2028, many riders’ 
dreams of having an older classic motor-
cycle or “hand down our precious bikes to 
our children,” went “down the drain.”

Calling it a “Plain injustice,” bikers say 
the ban “will push rare, vintage bikes into 
oblivion.”

The NEA told ChannelNewsAsia that 
the government is trying to reduce emis-
sions from some 27,000 older motorcycles 
as part of a push to meet Singapore’s air 
quality targets by 2020. Owners of old-
er motorcycles have been offered up to 
S$3,500 to de-register their bikes within 
the next five years. Beyond that, emission 
standards for such motorcycles will be 
tightened, before the 2028 ban kicks in.

These initiatives come as NEA figures 
indicate that older bikes emit up to 30 
times more pollutants than new bikes, and 
contribute 40% of the total carbon mon-
oxide emitted by motorcycles on the road. 
Bikers counter that all motorcycles, re-
gardless of age, must pass inspection and 
emissions testing, though older bikes are 
subject to less stringent standards.

Explaining its rationale for the July 1, 
2003 cut-off date, NEA said Singapore 

adopted Euro 1 type approval standards 
for new motorcycles on that date. Motor-
cycles registered before that are more pol-
lutive than newer models which comply 
with the Euro 4 standard.

Some of these bikes, however, may be 
able to stay on the roads even after the 
ban -- provided they are converted under 
the Classic Vehicle Scheme, which allows 
vehicles to be used for up to 45 days in a 
calendar year. But the catch is that to qual-
ify for the scheme, the bikes must be at 
least 35 years old; meaning that when the 
ban begins in 2028, affected bikes regis-
tered after June 1993 will not qualify…so 
“nearly two decades of bikes will be de-
stroyed…put into storage…or exported.”

DUMB NEWS: YOUTUBE POSTING 
GETS MAN 1-YEAR MOTORCYCLE 
BAN: A motorcycle rider who ran from 
police at speeds up to 143 mph was caught 
when his own helmet cam video posting 
was spotted on YouTube. The rider had 
fled from a St. Charles, ILL officer who 
spotting him making an illegal turn and 
riding a bike without a registration plate, 
according to a report in the Daily Herald.

The incident was included in a compi-
lation video of motorcycles running from 
police that was posted to the Failsand-
Flights YouTube account, and shows the 
elusive motorcyclist waiting at a red light, 
turn his head toward the officer who is 
signaling for him to shut the motorcycle 
off, but instead pulls away through several 
stopped cars, runs the light and acceler-
ates down the road.

At one point, the video displayed a link 
to the film star’s personal YouTube page, 
which investigators used, along with his 
other social media channels, to track him 
down and make an arrest. He was charged 
with several felonies, but agreed to plead 
guilty to misdemeanor reckless driving 
and will perform 100 hours of community 
service and cannot own or ride a motor-
cycle for one year.

QUOTABLE QUOTE: “Always vote for 
principle, though you may vote alone, and 
you may cherish the sweetest reflection 
that your vote is never lost.” ~ John Quin-
cy Adams (1767-1848) sixth U.S. President

Continued from page 13
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Junior ABATE 
& Motorcycle 

Training 
Did you know that you can en-

roll your children in Jr ABATE 
for only $5.00 per year? By 
enrolling your children in Jr 
ABATE you can start them out 
right learning about protecting 
their rights. As an added benefit, 
when your Jr ABATE member 
gets ready to take the mandated 
Motorcycle Safety Course, Rich-
ard Lester will pay for it! And the 
course may save your child’s life! 
For details or to set your child up 
for reimbursement, contact Gill 
Mellen at gillabate3@gmail.com

  ApplicAtion Junior AbAte of california
New    Renew
Date:     LOCAL#
Name:
Birth Date:
Address:
City:
State:    Zip Code:
Telephone #:              (with area code)
Sponsored by:     (Parent/guardian/grandparent)
Their Membership #:    (Sponsor)
Junior Membership receives patch when new  $5.00
Renewing Junior membership – renewal pin    $5.00
Junior ABATE Membership #
(Usually the same as sponsor and expires when sponsor’s membership expire)

Sporty’s Rides

by Sporty Milligan
Greetings all in ABATE land! I am in a rush 

to get this month’s column done because I 
have been busy with the recent elections. Janet 
emailed that the article needed to be in asap, 
but on November 15th I had to clean a portion 
of my garage so my handyman, Rob, would be 
able to fix a spot where termites had been eat-
ing a few of the boards behind where I store my 
gardening tools. So now I am pressed for time. 
(Gee Sporty you’re retired right? Budget your 
time better dude!)

Like I said, real busy this week with a toy run 
meeting in Ontario Wednesday and the next 
day a toy run committee meeting for the LA 
toy run in Glendale. So today is the day I write 
my column.

As you know from the last column, I was 
busy, busy, busy with the Yes on Prop 6 cam-
paign. October 19th I rode to Victorville and 
was to be there by 12 noon to be part of the 
group for the Prop 6 bus tour. The tour stop 
was close to the Holiday Inn where I was stay-
ing the night because the next day was the last 
ABATE Board of Directors meeting for 2018.

The ride up there was okay until I started to 
head into Fontana. It got really windy, so windy 
it blew my tank bag off my bike. Lucky for me 
the bag only went into a lane near an exit. I 
parked the bike and walked fast to get the tank 
bag. I secured the bag then turned on my flash-
ers until I got comfortable with the wind. That 
was at the 15 fwy and 138 where I stopped for 
gas. This particular Chevron station seemed 

like it was the beggar’s paradise! I was hit on for 
everything from money to buying people stuff. 
So I quickly got gas and left.

Made it to Victorville by 12:15 pm. Ran into 
Nick Benson and at this point he could get Prop 6 
campaign stuff. So again we did our part to help 
the cause for Prop 6. When the campaign event 
was over I went to a Harbor Freight and got raffle 
prizes for the Board meeting as we once again 
had to pay for the room.

I let other folks set the tone for the Board meet-
ing. Except to say we could use some more folks 
to step up and do the same positions on the Board.

Back to the campaign. The bus tour stopped 
in Santa Clarita so I went to it to help out as a 
volunteer. I ran into ABATE member Marshall 
LeCourt at the campaign event. He was driving 
a 1964 CJ4 jeep. He does not ride any more so 
the jeep was cool. After the campaign event was 
over we rode over to Old Road HD. It was recent-
ly sold and is now called HD of Santa Clarita. 
They were in full swing when we got there and 
had free Tommy’s burgers and fries served by 
the catering truck and crew. Enjoyed the time at 
the dealership and time spent with Marshall.

Time was running out and we were requested 
to be at Mercers 76 station in Burbank for a sign 
holding event with Carl DeMaio, the leader of 
the Prop 6 campaign. After the event I had about 
10 signs left and on my way home I put the signs 
out in various places.

The weekend of the elections we got a request 
to get signs and put them out in some areas. I 
went back to the campaign headquarters in Santa 
Clarita and they had about 10 signs left so out 
I went putting signs where I felt they would do 
good. In Aqua Dulce, part of the 39th Assembly 
District where Ricardo Binatez was running as a 
Republican for the Assembly position. Mission 
accomplished in my ‘89 Toyota pickup.

The day before the elections the Los Angles 
team, which I was a member of, went back to 
Mercers 76 station and from 8 am to 10 am waved 
signs in front of the station and encouraged car 
drivers to sign up for free gas. Channel 5 and 
Channel 7 had trucks and camera crew there to 
report on the goings on so I might have gotten on 
TV peg leg and all.

Well you are probably asking what became of 
all the campaign work we did. I got my civic duty 
done, but the misrepresentative ballot writing for 
Prop 6 (instead of “repeal the gas tax” it said “cut 
highway funding” or something like that), any-
way caused us to lose 55% to 45%. Bummer! It 

was extremely disappointing.
Due to SB 1 my ‘89 Toyota registration went 

from $89 to $138! Had we passed Prop 6 we 
would have dropped the 12 cents gas increase, 
the 20 cent increase for diesel and you could 
have gotten money returned for the increased 
registration fees and any future gas tax increas-
es would have been voted on by the people.

Don’t cry more tears around me when the gas 
tax gets raised again and the fees for car regis-
tration go higher again. Blame the sneaky Dem-
ocrats for SB 1. Blame the people who didn’t 
bother to read Prop 6 before voting against it!

The final event for this column, the Shaggers 
Christmas toy run, happened on November 11th. 
I had a few members of my AA group also come 
along. They were Rogue, Gorge, Enrique and 
Christy. This was Christy’s first ride and she did 
not dress well for the weather. Since I knew the 
route I was made the leader. It was a cold and 
windy ride to the start of the run at Antelope 
Valley HD, but we made it there. Rogue bailed 
out after we got to the second check point, but 
the rest of us pressed on. By the time we got to 
the last check point Christy’s back was killing 
her but she managed to hang on to the end spot, 
which was the Pearblossom County Park. Chris-
ty found a ride home by car. Gorge and Enrique 
left by 1 pm after having lunch. I stayed till the 
event was pretty much over. We had fun and I 
won another nifty small knife.

Okay folks that’s it for this month’s Sporty’s 
Rides. With the time remaining before the end of 
the year, enjoy the Holidays safely and be on the 
look-out for people to sign-up as new ABATE 
members! Attend/Support the ABATE toy runs!

Merry Christmas! Happy Hanukkah! Happy 
Kwanzaa!

Your scribe, Sporty
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WAnteD
Please send us pics of you and 

your scoot along with a small 
caption. Send to info@abate.
org

 
 
Never miss the latest news from the CA DMV. Sign up now for DMV News Alerts! It’s an easy way to  
receive up-to-date information from the California Department of Motor Vehicles. This new tool also  
offers customization to obtain specific DMV related topics, such as AB 60, autonomous vehicles, and  
office openings and closures.  

Go here to get started: https://www.emailalert.dmv.ca.gov/DMVEmail_Alert/  
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Motorcycle Safety Report
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by Norm e. Newiger, Safety Officer

Wrapping up 2018

This has to be one of the most bizarre endings 
of the year for me, and I know many, many more 
people feel it as well. Living in Simi Valley af-
ter the mass murders and then the fires galore, 
my thoughts are knotted up. There’s so much 
mass destruction it’s really hard to comprehend. 
I know our northern brothers and sisters are deal-
ing with a killer fire also. Both major fires are 
still burning as I write this article.

I think about the stress these fires bring to all 
people affected and many others, as well. It was 
a terrible week and I don’t know how long it will 
be before the fires are, at least, contained. It won’t 
be over for years, perhaps never, for the people 
that lost everything including loved ones.

The devastation in Northern California will 
take years to recover, as it will in the south. We 
always persevere whenever a disaster is brought 
upon us. I’ve witnessed it many times as well as 
all of you who have lived in our beautiful state 
many years. So as my mind isn’t fully clear, I 
shall write about our year and see what we all 
have to look forward to, don’t worry I won’t go 
far.

Everything has changed, the weather, gas pric-
es, time of day, etc. It’s that time of the year when 
darkness is upon us before we get off work and if 
you rode to work in the daylight, you’ll probably 
be riding home in the dark and that’s a totally 
different riding experience. There’s that time of 
the day when it’s still light, but surrounded by 
darkness, it gives you kind of a tunnel vision as 
you drive westerly. On the other spectrum, as I 
ride easterly I’m riding almost blind, with me be-
ing blind to those going west. It’s like we become 
small and hard to see because of that darkness 
behind us, while the light is in their face. It’s the 
same if it was a car, especially a small dark car.

Riding in the dark is great! It’s more challeng-
ing, which means paying more attention to what 
you can’t see, and being more prepared to see 
the unexpected. As we ride in darkness, we lose 
some of our peripheral vision, how much we lose 
is based on how dark it is. This is important stuff 
because riding in the mountains at night can be 
treacherous, playing dodge deer with yer bike 
ain’t fun. Even having to think about it while 
you’re riding is demanding. In the city you’re al-
most invisible, no matter how lighted the city is. 
Your light(s) is the most visible you’ll be (unless 

yer an idiot and dress like a Christmas tree at 
night).

Loud pipes don’t give up your location. While 
riding in traffic your loud pipes let everyone 
know you’re in the vicinity and you’ll be seen 
eventually - hopefully. Just don’t think that be-
cause you have loud pipes you’ll be seen. You can 
wear reflective clothing, if you feel the need to. 
(I won’t say anything bad about this because you 
have to wear a reflective vest while on a military 
installation and I won’t dishonor me fellow Vets).

We’re no strangers to darkness, I know. It’s just 
being prepared so we can enjoy night riding. The 
one thing we lose is eye contact with the driv-
ers, this is mostly at intersections. I can’t see if 
the person knows I’m there or not. It’s like trust-
ing or hoping and with that, it is a judgement act 
you’ll do automatically because you hope they’re 
really paying attention while driving.

Today’s technology has its benefits for us rid-
ers. We have better lighting and light systems on 
our bikes, our braking systems are tighter and 
you can get aftermarket products to enhance all 
your safety needs as well. The newer automobiles 
have good safety devices in them which will help 
us in the long run, such as accident avoidance 
systems, lane drifting, and an auto shock sys-
tem to help the driver pay attention, delivering a 
shock every 3 miles of driving and depending on 
how you’re driving, it determines how strong the 
shock will be. And if you believe the last one, I 
got swamp land in Hesperia for sale…

So, the end of the year is very near. How has 
your riding life been? Can you say you made it 
safely again? Were you lucky and survived un-
scathed or maybe with a minor doink here and 
there? Some of us crashed and healed and got 
back on. Some will not get back on the saddle. 
Some will never breathe again. It’s sad, but it’s 
our reality. We ride because of our love of riding.

Yes, I’ve talked about the importance of our 
mental health while riding. It is up there with 
how good your bike’s condition is. Because of 
the many types of issues we face nowadays, 
it’s important to be healthy mentally as well as 
physically. At my age - in the 6 decades zone - 
it’s very true. I’ve always said if you’re having 
a bad day, or have real issues that boggle one’s 
mind so bad that you can’t think, and are con-
templating whether to ride or not (even if it’s a 
planned thing), don’t Ride! It’s not worth the risk. 
You have plenty of days of super awesome riding 
ahead of you.

Riding is a personal responsibility. It’s a free-
dom we have and it’s worth doing over and over 
again. Being smart to yourself is the reason we 
all keep doing it. Besides you don’t want to be 
a burden on your riding mates do you? On the 
other hand, if you notice a friend or another rider 
having strange behavior, talk to them, see where 
their head is. You just might save that person’s 
life! Remember those words I said earlier, “per-
sonal responsibility”? It is our responsibility as a 
rider, let alone just being humane.

We are a brotherhood/sisterhood organization 
and we must promote our lifestyle in a positive 
manner, and safety is a great gateway style to 
promote to the unknown and future members as 
well as ourselves. The big issues are drugs and 
intoxication - riding buzzed is not cool anymore. 
(I was guilty of this during my youthful days 

before I wised up). I know there are alcohol es-
tablishments that we all like to frequent. There 
is nothing wrong with a beer and a burger. But, 
when is too much, too much? I know too many 
dead friends who disagreed with me, but I’m still 
here. It’s still a personal responsibility. Whether 
you ride high or drunk, it’s against you. Just be-
cause you didn’t have an accident or got caught, 
doesn’t mean it’s right. It’s only time until you 
succumb in an accident or crash and get injured. 
Just physics/chance.

It’s been a great year anyway, just think about 
our taxes at work! Okay not funny, but what I 
have noticed is road repair and maintenance ev-
erywhere. We are getting upgrades galore. What 
I realized is that my ride has changed a little bit 
here and there. Nothing overwhelming, but be-
cause I notice and remember roads, I kind of 
know the new little nuances on the roads, which 
tells me, I’m paying attention! It’s part of our 
safety mindset that we have instilled in us, now 
all we gotta do is share.

I was riding up in the mountains in early Janu-
ary right after a rainy week. The roads were dry 
for the most part, but I noticed wet roads on the 
shady sides of the mountains or large hills that 
I was cutting through. It didn’t worry me too 
much, only when I was turning (leaning) into a 
wet road, not thinking but reacting is what kicked 
in, and without panic I kept leaning and gassed 
out of the turn. I knew I had this and I trusted my 
instincts as usual.

For some they might have panicked and braked 
to slow down or even stop. Water on a turn can 
be treacherous for some and some, like me, think 
nothing of it. It’s all about confidence - with a little 
bit of nervous sweat! What I know is if you brake 
on a wet road, be careful about how hard you’re 
braking, being careful not to lock your brakes, 
and if possible, ease into breaking until you know 
you have control as you slow down. Don’t think 
you’re safe because you have ABS. When you’re 
braking on a turn, you are changing the physical 
direction of your moving bike and redistribution 
of weight, and that’s why people dump their bikes 
on turns, especially on wet roads.

The real story is this: Coming down from up 
north we hit a popular bar in the middle of no-
where. We met a few riders and as we talked our 
conversation turned to road conditions. We were 
heading south and they were heading north. They 
told us black ice and washouts were on the roads 
and to be careful because they were on every 
turn. We told them that there was wet corners but 
no road debris. After we went our separate ways, 
everything they said was true and it made a big 
difference to us. We got home safe and it made 
me think about our conversation at that bar, it was 
like a safety meeting while having a cold one. I 
thought, that was Awesome! This is what riding 
is all about, meeting people and talking about 
bikes and safety, indirectly, but understandable.

Please, everyone be safe this time of the year. 
The people are changing - holiday crazies - and 
so is the weather. Take care in January, too, it’s 
not much better!

Please make sure you know about your tire 
pressure!
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Description Item # Price Quantity
Extended

Price
ABATE Freedom of The Road Oval Sticker 9” x 6” 06-160 $1.55

ABATE CA Embroidered Bear Patch 07-177 $4.00

ABATE Emblem – Large 12” x 9” – Embroidered 07-174 $16.58

ABATE Emblem –Medium 6” x 4” – Embroidered 07-175 $11.76

ABATE Emblem – Small 4” x 2” – Embroidered 07-176 $3.43

ABATE Motorcycle License frame – Top 06-180 $5.77

ABATE of California pin (3 color Gold/ White/Blk) 07-172 $1.39

ABATE Justice – PAC Patch – Black/White 07-178 $1.39

ABATE Justice – PAC Patch – Color 07-179 $1.39

Make Check Payable & Mail to:

ABATE of Ca – Merchandise
20355 Murieta St 
Apple Valley, CA. 92307-9223 

Sub – Total

$

Make Check Payable & Mail to:

ABATE of Ca – Merchandise
20355 Murieta St 
Apple Valley, CA. 92307-9223 

Add 10% S/H $

Add 8% Sales Tax
Total Amount Due $

Ship To Address:

Name: ___________________________________ Address: ___________________________________________

City: ______________________________________ State: __________ Zip code: __________________

Phone # ___________________________

Credit card users:

Name on Card: ________________________________________________________

Billing Address if different than above: __________________________________________________________

City: ______________________________________ State: __________ Zip code: __________________

Credit card # _____________________________________________________ CVC# _______________

Expiration Date: __________________________                Signature: _____________________________________

Merchandise Order Form
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Thank you to our Business Members for supporting ABATE of California Inc.
01 Bartels’ Harley-Davidson
Marina Del Rey 310/823-1112

01 CT’s Motorcycle Tires
Reseda 818/776-0051

01 Floor Works
Chatsworth 818/709-7749

01 Harley-Davidson Glendale
Glendale 818/246-5618

01 Messengers of Recovery S.C.V. 
Chapter
Sylmar 818/523-7434

01 Messengers of Recovery/San 
Fernando
Los Angeles 310/710-5262

01 Ray Dilger Construction
N Hollywood 818/220-1736

01 Repro-Graphic Supply
Sun Valley 818/395-7296

01 Top Rocker Harley-Davidson
Canoga Park 818/999-3355

02 VFW Post 10049
Simi Valley 805/583-9722

06 ABATE Local 6
San Diego 858/566-4858

06 Booze fighters MC #3
San Diego 619/855-9981

08 The Horsemen MC
Stanton 714/833-9508

13 Custom Awards & Engraving
Ventura 805/658-2139

13 Messengers of Recover/Santa 
Maria
Santa Maria 805/235-0790

17 Affordable Hauling
Vacaville 707/450-8432

17 Barber Joe’s
Vacaville 707/448-6708

17 Better Living Chiropractic
Concord 925/798-6534

17 Bud’s Pub & Grill
Dixon 707/678-4745

17 City Towing & Transport
Vacaville 707/448-8697

17 Eagle Eye Engraving
Vacaville 707/447-4774

17 Iron Steed Harley-Davidson
Vacaville 707/455-7000

17 Judy’s Wild Wrangler Saloon
Vacaville 707/447-5541

17 Legal Shield
Winters 707/301-6127

17 Loyal Order of Moose #1967
Vacaville 707/448-1122

17 McGuire Harley-Davidson
Pacheco 925/945-6500

17 Miss Darla’s
Vacaville 707/446-4131

17 Road Trip Bar & Grill
Capay 530/796-3777

17 Stones Country Automotive
Vacaville 707/447-4312

17 TJ’s Tavern
Vacaville 765/491-5582

17 The Music Box
Cottonwood 707/688-2230

17 Thunder Roads Magazine Nor-
Cal
Orangevale www.thunderroadsnor-
cal.com

17 Vacaville Performance
Vacaville 707/451-2583

19 Industrial Supply Company
Ontario 909/923-3138

19 Pomona Valley Harley-Davidson
Montclair 909/981-9500

19 Scooter Tramps
Chino 909/591-2132

20 AZRAELS MC
Costa Mesa 949/307-2519

20 Bikers for Christ & Rushing
Wind Ministries
Oceanside 760/940-0257

20 Harbor Radiator Air Condition-
ing
Costa Mesa 949/645-4810

20 Ironworkers MC #433
Whittier 562/968-4853

20 Los Angeles Harley-Davidson
Fullerton 714/871-6563

20 Men of Fire MC/CH 2 SoCal
Anaheim 714/273-3368

20 Pipe Trades M/C
Los Angeles 213/605-2982

20 Viet Nam Vets/Legacy Vets MC
Anaheim www.VNVMC-CA.com

23 Vicky’s Restaurant
San Bernardino 909/888-1171

24 Allied Linoleum & Carpet Co.
Pinedale 559/438-0177

24 Dave Christian Const Inc
Fresno 559/255-1222

24 Harley-Davidson of Fresno
Fresno 559/275-8586

24 John Rodriguez Trucking
Fresno 559/269-5109

24 Landstar Inway Inc
Fresno 559/271-3000

24 Leonard Storelli Welding & Fab
Clovis 559/940-0214

24 Mathews Harley-Davidson
Fresno 559/233-5279

24 McAvoy Enterprises
Madera 559/455-7128

24 Neighbors Tap & Cook House
Clovis 559/298-4020

24 Tamarack Machine Works
Sanger 559/908-9729

27 Harrison’s Koi Farm
Riverside 951/369-9998

31 Sierra Steel Harley-Davidson
Chico 530/893-1918

33 49er Auto & Bike Repair
Grass Valley 530/272-3242

44 Aztec Riders MC
Hesperia 760/792-7535

44 Nick’s Computer Works
Barstow 760/253-4736

44 Total Control/CMSP
Victorville 800/943-5638
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ABATE
MEETINGS

Orange County - Local #20-
Reg#11

Gill Mellen                    2nd Tues  - 7:00 PM
2052 Newport Bvld 6  77  American Legion
Costa Mesa 92627         5646 Corporate Ave.
949/632-9787                    Cypress CA 90630

San Bernardino - Local#23-
Reg#9

Ron Morris       1st Sun  9:00 AM
909/794-6563    Vicky’s Restaurant

                 502 S Waterman Ave
              San Bernardino CA 92408

 
Fresno - Local#24-Reg#6

President TBD              2nd Wed -  7:00 PM
                 Yosemite Falls Cafe
www.abatelocal24.org  4020 N Cedar Ave.
       Fresno 93726

Sacramento - Local#25-Reg#2
Lil’ David Morena   3rd Thurs - 7:00 PM
916/616-9605           Denny’s
            3520 Auburn Blvd.

            Sacramento 95821

Riverside - Local#27-Reg#9
Bob Marshall    1st Tues - 7:00 PM
I.G@ abatelocal27   American Legion
               2979 Dexter Dr.
                (in Fairmont Park)
         Riverside, CA 92501
drbobmarshall@yahoo.con

North Valley - Local #31-Reg#2
Larry James  2nd Tues - 7:00 PM
   Panighetti’s
530/893-4827  2760 Esplanade
   Chico 95973

 

Yuba City - Local#33-Reg#2
Steve Katan        1st Tues - 7:00 PM
530/749-1003      American Legion
              5477 Feather River Blvd
            Olivehurst 95961

Imperial Valley - Local#38-Reg#12
Ed Aranda      Last Thurs - 6:30 PM
Edward_A12@yahoo.com 
   La Fonda Bar & Grill
   1950 South 4th St.
               El Centro, CA 92243

Bakersfield - Local#40-Reg#6
Robert Northam   3rd Tues. 7:00 PM
Kilroy16@yahoo.com Rusty’s Pizza
               5430 Olive Dr
    Bakersfield 93308

High Desert Local 44/47-Reg 
#13

Cindy Demel      2nd Sat. 9:30 am
C.demel@        Eagles Order #4181
verizon.net       16195 Main St 
                   Hesperia 92345
 

Los Angeles County - Local 
#01-Reg#8

Sporty Milligan      3rd Sun - 9 AM
1616 4th St            Elks Lodge
San Fernando         101347 Commerce Ave
818/ 361-8800         Tujunga, CA 91042

Simi Valley - Local #02-Reg#7
Guy Corrigan         2nd Tues 7:30 PM
805/796-6328         VFW Post#10049
        4242 E Los Angeles Ave.  
           Simi Valley 93063
Crashman1@sbcglobal.net

Thousand Oaks/Ventura
Local#03/13-Reg#7

Chuck Pedersen  3rd Thurs - 7:00 PM
805/496-0323 Elks Lodge
Chuck Pedersen@ 158 N Conejo School
gmail.com  Thousand Oaks
   91362
 

San Diego County - Local #06 
Reg#12

Snowman                   1st Sun - 12 Noon
C/O Boozefighters M/C  Kate Sessions Park
P O Box 501946        Pacific Beach
San Diego CA 92150       92109 
619/855-9981

Orange County - Local #08-
Reg#11

Steve Howe  2nd Mon.7:30PM
PO Box 5473 American Legion #354
Buena Park, CA 90622 8071 Whitaker
562/298-6236  Buena Park
santabeard@yahoo.com   90621
    

San Diego County (North) - 
Local #11-Reg#12

Dan Buse    2nd Sun - 11 AM
buse13@att.net Escondido Moose Lodge
760/807-7294  25721 Jesmond Dene Rd
   Escondido 92026

Alameda, Contra Costa, 
Solano & Napa Counties L#17 

Region #3
Glenn Phillips 3rd Sun.- 10:00 AM
P O Box 148       Judy’s Wild
Vacaville 95696    Wrangler Saloon
707/624-6310       4826 Midway Rd.
             Vacaville CA 95688

Pomona Valley - Local #19-
Reg#8

Jeff Bassler    4th Wed - 7:00 PM
C/O 9648 Calle Vejar Round Table Pizza
Rancho Cucamonga   1020 N Mountain                  
91730              Ontario, CA 91729
909/596-9685

2018 Regional Representatives 

Region 2 (25, 31 & 33) 
Open 
Region 3 (17) 
Open 
Region 6 (24 & 40) 
Open 
Region 7 (2 & 3/13) 
Keith Johnston 818/914-1952 
Region 8 (1 & 19) 
Sporty Milligan 818/361-8800 
Region 9 (23 & 27) 
Mark Loudermilk 951/599-5234 
Region 11 (8 & 20) 
D-Man 714/833-9508 
Region 12 (6, 11 & 38) 
Dave Connors 760/208-7232 
Region 13 (44) 
Yermo Eddy 760/953-7353


